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The 1946 RIPPLES  
PUBLIS~~D ANNUALLY BY TI-t~ STUD~NTS OF  
BRIDGEWAT~R COLLEG~  
BRlDG~WAT~R. VA.  
I 
EVELYN M. JONES, Editor-in-ChieF 
BETTY ANN LEASE, Business Manager 
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whose untiring erlorts, discernment and , ~ • _.,. \"''- ·1:: (;1 
judgment and high Christian ideals have dl _ ~~' l J .. \ · 3 jl - · .~ 
h1story ot our college and on those who ?" ~ <'--... • 
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FOREWORD  
In future years as we mentally retrace our steps 
through co11ege days, may this 25th edition of THE 
RIPPLES serve a a guide for recalling those cherished 
hours spent this year and as a reminder of the way of 
liie which we have learned and practiced here at 
Bridgewater. 1t is with these thoughts that the 
Editm;aJ Staff presents THE 1946 R l PPLE . 
JCebecca 3-tafL  










BOOK ONE  
CCke Golleqe  

FACULTY 
]. :.\f.r\CRICE HDfRY 
B..r\ .. :.\L:\., Pb.ll. 
Prufessor of Histor)' and Polifiml ScietlCC 
mld Libmriml 
ALLE!\ B. BICK:'\ELL 
B . .r\., .\LA .• Ph.D. 
Profess or o f Foreign Language 
FREDERICK D. DO\'E 
B.A., B.D., :.\J.A.. Ph.D. 
Profusor of Psyc·hology arrd Social S.-ienu 
CH:\ RLE E.. HULL  
B... lL\.  
l 'rofcssor of Jfatlremalit·s arrd PlrJsi.-s 
:'\£~ 0~ T. HLTF.:\1.-\X 
B.:\., B. :\fus., :'IU1us. 
P rof.-sstJr of Voice ollld DireLtor uf M•u;c 
RCTH E. \\.EYBRIGHT  
R.:\L  
l uslrllclor ;, Organ, Piauo, 011d Tlreor:y 
XE\\TOK D. COOL 
) I.. c. 
l uslructor iu Eomomics arJd Commerre 
BEX \\". FCSOX 
B..-\., :\I.A., Ph.D. 
Asso,·iate P ro/es.rur of Englisfr 
FACULTY 
HARRY G. :\1. JOPSOX 
B. ., :\LA., Ph.D. 
Professor of Biolog_\' 
FRANCE E. lLLT:\lAK 
B. ., :\L -
As:sislaul Prafessor of Bialogs 
\\". DOXALD CLAGC"E 
B.A. 
Aui.sta1tl Profe.rsor of Chemistn: and 
*Director of Atlrletia 
JOHN \\'. BA~TA 
B.S. 
Assislanl Prafessar a{ Foreign Lang11agc 
5 . RUTH HO\\"E 
B.., :\I.Sc. 
rlssislanf Professor of Home E.-orromics 
BLAXCHE. PAL:LI)]XG 
B.. 
l~rsfruclor iu Home Ewnomics aud 
*Dietitian 
:\JJXOR C. ~IILLER 
B.A.. ~I.R.E. 
Professor of Rl'ligious Educalron 
:\IARSHALL R. \\"OLFE 
B.A., B.D. 




LUCIELLE J, SHOBER 
B.A. 
A. OLIVIA COOL 
B.A. 
I nslmclor i11 Pim10 
AUCE G. BEARD LEY 
B.:U. 
brslrztclor i1r i\J.1uit: 
RCTH N. S)£ITH 
B.S. 
lnslrll.-lor iu Commerce t:md 
Plrysit:al Ecltrcal:on 
A G:"(ES \·. K.LJ:"(E 
B.A., B.S. in L.~. 
Assislrml Libmrian 
:\!ATTIE \·. GLICK 
B-~-
SecrefarJ' lo 111.: PresiderJI 
0. LEO~ GARBER 
B.A. 
lllst,·u<for 111 PIH'sicol Educal1011 tJ.IId 
*Director of Alf!lclics 
ELIZABETH \\'A::'.IPLER 
R.N. 
R eside11t Nurse 
*Second Semester 
GEORGE S. ROWE 
M.D. 
College Pltysician 
OLI\'E D. GRAHAM 
B.S. 
lnslruclor i11 Art 




EDKA J. VOuGHT 
Director of ReS'Uience 
:\[ARY GA CHO 
Director of l?eside11ce 
A~fY :\ULLER 
Bookkeeper 
BETTY ).f. RAY 
Office Secretary 
•. 
BO,OK TWO  
CCke Gfane 5  
Sitting: Scrogum, Zigler  
Standing: Bowman, Basta  
Senior ·Officers  
RCTH ~IARIE SCROGl;M . .. . ....... . . . .... .... .... .......... .Pusidmt  
AYA LEE \\' LLSON .. ......... . .... . .. . .......... .. ...... . Tiicc-Prcs1dml  
GERALDC\E ZIGLER ....... ............... . ............ . .... .Sccrctarj·  
FRED BOW::\1AK ......... .. . . ............ ... .................Trcamrcr  
JOHK W. BA TA ....... ...... .. . . . ..... .. .......... . .. .Faculty Ad'Lrise-r  
SENIORS 
:\I. PHYLLIS REAH :I\1 
ROA::\OKE. \ "tRGl>;JA 
'"Phyl" ... dramatic .. . \\"ashington. D. C. 
.. Teacher?? .. . neat ... attracti,·e 
Wood-Hue for :\len . . . French ... Marines ! ! .. 
?\Irs. \ "ought's assistant ... worn-out loafers . . \.. 
cheerleader . . . cats . . . sleeping in cia s . . 
" You never can sometimes tell !" . . . ~'lay Queen. 
Engaged .. . Alpha Psi Omega! 
GLORIA E . BOHK 
l.' :•no~ BRIDGE, ~1.-\RYLA~D 
·'Glory" ... Home Ec. major .. . President of 
ocietas Orphea ... ·'I ,,·as all right, but I got over 
it." .. . practice teacher at North R iver . .. giggle1· ... 
Mu Epsilon l\lu ... liquid lipstick .. . flirt in a 
friendly sot1: o f way ... H ome Demon-rration Agent 
... independent ... willing worker ... lockets . .. 
Do you mind ??" 
ELIZA BETH ...\SXE BO\L\lA~ 
BASSETT, \' IRGI ~ l A 
'"Libby Anne" ... Edi<or of Bee ... Student Coun-
cil . . . - weetpeas . . . ··Amy" in Lillie Women ... 
dramatics ... mail ... males .. . "216" ... English 
majm· ... ~Ju Epsilon Mu ... friendly ... journal-
i ·m . .. intere t ina conversationali t .•. tenni cham-
pion??? 
SENIORS 
FRED ~1. BOWMAX 
t:KIOK BRiDGE, :MARYLAXD 
"Freddie" ... whistler . . . ministerial tudent ... 
co-chairman oi tudent \'olunteer ... \\'ho's \Vho 
... Bethany ... another Bowman ! ! .. . bass voice . .. 
honor student ...yen for freshman girl ... short. .. 
senior class treasurer ... black curls .. . treasurer ot 
senior class. 
RO ALIE A. BOW~1Al\' 
TROl.'T\'lLLE, \ -IRGI1\JA 
'·Rosie" . .. feature editor of Bu ... ~Iu Epsilon 
Mu ... hares spiders ... Alpha Psi Omega ... ' 'Beth" 
in Little ur Olll£'11 - .• vice-president of Curtain Club 
... Ev's roommate four years . .. Glee Club . .. stu-
dent director of The Born·tts . . . tationery ... pickles 
and o]i,·es . . . ''Night and Day'' ... more pickles! 
DORI, \ -. CLIXE 
H.-\RRISOJ\Bl'RG, , .IRGIC\ IA 
''Juke" . .. summer school .. . the Cline palsy ... 
Elizabeth in The BMretts ....school teacher at North 
River ... English major ... petite . . . Glee Oub ... 
pickles and potato chips ... ''I'm just -o proud to be 
here!" ... engaged ... whiz at bridge ... "~Iy 
mother told me this would happen!" . . . friendly .. . 
Dean . .. Alpha P. i Omega. 
SEN IORS 
A. HELEKA CROt; E 
Ql:EEX AxxE, ~IARYLAXD 
"Troy" ... ~lu Epsilon ~Iu ... "ocietas Orphea 
. . Dale . . . picket fence . . . wedding bells in 
June . . . Home Ec. ~1ajor .. . sweet ... those big 
brown eyes .. .. tudent Yolunteers ... Maryland 
farmer's daughter ... domestic . .. everyone·s friend 
... Glee Club. 
\\'. H. ED) IOX -oN, JR. 
BRIDGEWATER, YIRGIJS'IA 
" peedy" ... chemistry major ... President of 
cience Club ... band ... orchestra ... always needs 
a shave . .. stage manager . . . .C.~L .... day 
.tudent ... business manager of Bee ... always 
late ... ?\I r. ~larch in Little Women ... depend-
able ... wear white sock ... gets around on that 
bike! 
~fARGARET \ '. GLICK 
BRJDGE\\'ATER, v lRGI X lA 
" ~Iickie" ... Ladies Quartette ... August grad-
uate ... opera and potato chips ... Glee Club . .. 
Engli h major . . . the whispering Glick . . . .C~L 
... ambition-singer ... vegetable soup . . . friend-
ly ... those easy A's in English ... personality ... 
reading plays during classes ... smart. 
SENIORS 
D. PAUL GREE:\E 
BRIDGE\\"ATEI<, VtRGIX IA 
·' Davie" ... iamily man ... Presidt:nl of Athletic 
Association ... History major ... Dr. Henry ... 
black chevrolet ... baseball ... minister ... assi tant 
athletic director . .. My son- !! . . . trong advocate 
of marriage ... cooperative ... sense of humor . 
"Those meals my wiie ccoks.. , .. 1\[ay Coun. 
GEORGE E. HALL 
BOOXES\rlLLE, \ 'JRGJ:>IL'\ 
Returned veteran . . . quiel . . . Iriendly . . . 
Egypt ... baseball ... obliging . .. that string band ! 
... blushes easily ... one of those Yount boys! ... 
sincere ... big brother ... ueat ... capable . . . tall 
and dark ... May Court. 
AX~A C. HART:\1AX 
I\·IEYER DALE, PE:'IIXSYL\'A KTA 
"Tommy" . . . tudent Body Prexy ... band .. . 
orchestra . .. ice-cream . .. p ychology major .. . 
\Vho's \Vho ... Societa Orphea ... sour pickles, 
stuffed olives . . . nursing ... always happy .. . blonde 
hair ... sweet ... District of Columbia .. . my room-
mate-Gloria! ... l\Iar Court. 
SENIORS 
H. JOYCE HEAT\YOLE 
HARkiSO:XRl"ltG, \'IRGIXIA 
"Joy-D" ... independent ... Cmiain Club . . . 
original!! . .. "Meatball" ... ''cruiser" ... coffee .. . 
affection complexion ... "Pedro" . .. urgent mail .. . 
" \Vhat d'ya want to make those qes at me for?? .. . 
" Harry, the electrician" ... blonde hair and big blue 
( ?) eye · ... friendly. 
ROBERT E. HEVE)JER 
~10XTCLAIR. XE\\" }ER~EY 
"Prof" .. . senior camping trip ... Columbia .. . 
librarian ... wants to vrstt tratford, England .. . 
indi,·idua lislic ... I.R.C. ... English major ... vice-
president of T.K.A. ... very frank! ... ambition-
to get out oi B.C. ... Dr. HenrJ ... ~peech Club .. . 
those ieatures for the Bee ... beautiful cows! .. . 
hridae player. 
BEX E. HOOVER 
TL\JBER\"TLLE, YtRGIXIA 
Underground Timberville .. . news for the Bee ... 
math major ... basketball ... baseball ... vice-presi-
dent of 'tudent Council ... Democrat ... practice 
teacher ... honor roll-once!! ... plaid shirt . . . 
45° angle ... basketball captain ... Jim ...engineer-
ing ... ~lay King. 
SENIORS 
EVELY~ M. JO~ES  
p HILADELPH lA. PEJ\1\"~YL\'AJ\ lA  
"Ev·• ... Editor of RJPPLE.."> ... cheerleader . 
co-chairman of tudent \"olunteers ... sleeps con-
tinually ... \'Vho's \Vho ... "11Ieg" in Little Women 
... '·Philly" ... cherry pie a Ia mode with ice-cream 
on top ... Engli h major (Oh, me! ) ... Yankee .. . 
art ... Glee Club . .. Rosie's roommate tour years .. . 
Societa Orphea ... sweer smile ... ~lay Court .. . 
Alpha Psi Omega. 
HELE~ E. JORDA~ 
lifT. CRAWFORD, \"IRGJJ\ lA 
·'J ordan" . .. basketball ... mischievous .. _ snap-
shot editor ... ·Tm going nuts trying w think of 
characteristic po es !" ... chemistry lab ... orchestra 
. .. Student Council ... band . . . likable ... Those 
big, blue eye ! ... slacks ... Girls ~lonogram Club 
... ·'I get blamed ior eYerything !" ... enjoys li.fe .. . 
ambition-to get married. 
E. GEXE\' A KOH~E 
MATHIAS. \VEST V!RGlXIA 
"Gee Kay" . . . summer school at l\Iadison 
reserved .. . special interest in the Army . . . Educa-
tion major . . . engaged . . . .C.~L ... willing work-
ei· . . . \Vardo . . . Evelyn's roommate .. . B.S. in 
Home Ec. later ... June brid~: . . . quiet .. . friendly. 
SENIORS 
BETTY AXX LEA-E  
XE\\ l\1.-\RKI:.L. MARYLAKD  
"B.A." ... nusiness ::\lanager of RIPPLES .•. 'ec-
retary oi T.K.A.... ··Golly, I fed dumb!" ... Glee 
Club ... orchestra ... quiet, but no angel! . .. prac-
tice teacher ... occupant of room very close to back 
porch ... those brown curls ... dormitory a sistant 
... ::\Iarylander . . . peech Club ... Forensic Coun-
cil ... ··You're speaking of the roomate I love!" ... 
sweet ... Engli h hi-tory! 
DOROTHY R. ::\IcGEE  
YixTo:s:, VrRGI:S:IA  
"Dot" ... mid-term graduate ... one emester at 
Bethany ... Bible major . . . heel taps! . . . .C.l\·1. ... 
future : undecided P,LR.E. or ::\LR. - .) ... onion 
feed ...friendly ... "1 heard you were going down 
rhe street tonight!"' ... auction sale ... suits ... Jerry 
and Ev ... that comprehensive!! . .. big-hearted. 
::\1. RO ' ALIE MILLER 
BLACKSIJL"I<G, VIRGI:S: IA 
Gil ... music major ... work completed at \'.P.L 
. .. Glee Club ... food .. . violin .. . l\liss Beardsley 
.. . movie . . . late telephone calls ...organist ... 
trips to Harrisonburg ... striped p.j.' ... ::\[arch 
bride .. . Charlotte-ville trips. 
SENIORS 
)!ARY E. PTT_ ENL1ARGER 
HEAD\\ATERS. YIRGIXJA 
..Mary P" ... biology major . . . chool teacher ... 
first semester graduate ... S.C.i\I. .. . quiet ... iarm 
girl ... I.RC. ... crocheting-from table cloths to 
puppy dogs! . . . cience Oub ... friendly ... tech-
nician-to-be . . . \ "irginia ... diligent ... creative. 
EYELYN A. RITCHIE 
CRJDER , \"rRGlXIA 
"Arley" ... \Visty and Alice ... F.O.R ... dis-
cussion on immc rtality ... Geneva .. . practice teach-
er ... F.lLF.... dabbles. in poetry ... \\rardo ... 
Engli h major ... excitable .. . lab assi tant ... Glee 
Oub . . . hikes ... iarm girl ... puns! 
ELAI~E )!. ROBERT OX  
\ VlXSTOx- ~.~.Lnr. XoRTI I CAROLil'\A  
'·);tiscellaneous" ... pre ident of 1\1u Epsj)on :.\1u 
. \\"iima ... practice teacher at North Ri,·er .. . 
.C.1.I. ... home management house . . Curtaiu 
Club ... cook on camping tr;p . . . J esse . . . that 
Xorth Carolina accent!!. ~mitty ... sweet ... 
\Yilling worker ... petite. 
SENIORS 
H. CATHERI:\"E ROLLER 
HARR!!"OXBL'RC , \"rRGIXIA 
' ·\~' i t{' . . . psychology major .. . S.C.l\1... . 
Aunt ~larch in Littfc ~Vomo1 ... Socieias Orphea .. . 
Chicago ... Curtain Club ... \ Vardo . . . secretary 
in Regional Office . . . Fran and Alice . .. coopera-
live . fun-loving ... ping-pong . . . Glee Club ... 
hike ....--\lpha Psi Omega. 
MARGARET ~!. - CH1HDT 
. \\"A:'\TOX, )JARYLA:'\0 
" mirty. Jr.'· ... )lu Epsi:on }lu . .. Glenn! t .. . 
green chenolet .. . practice teacher ... news reporter 
for Bee . .. mail and boxes oi food . . . )Jarylander 
and proud oi it ... secretary-treasurer oi cu,·tain 
Club ... attractive brunette ... " }.liscelianeous" .. 
H ome management house . .. ··\Ve ty." ... ' 'Life." 
RCTH ~L--\RlE SCROGC:\f 
CL"llBERLA X D. 1\IAR\'LAXD 
" . ·crubbr" ... music major .. . ..Jo" in Little 
IVomns ... Societas Orphea ... president of senior 
clas ... piano ... organ ... secretary of .C.:\L ... 
bridge ... student teach:.:r . . . 1lr. and )Irs. Clague 
... preacher's daughter . .. Alpha P i Omega . . . 
commirtees. 
SENIORS  
E. KATHLEE:N C:KELTOK 
BR1DGE\\"ATER. \ "JRGI );"IA 
English major ... organ . . . ocietas Orphea . .. 
Curtain Club . . . piano . . . day student . . . Glee 
Club ... practice teacher ... J ean and Margaret ... 
pleasant ... Chaplain's daughter ... tall and blonde 
.. . friendly ... smart. 
AYA LEE WIL ON 
LoK£ F ouKTAIK, VlRGIKrA 
Basketball . . . president oi Girls ~tonogram Oub 
. stubborn ... practice teacher .. . attractive . .. 
senior editor o i RIPPLE - .. . always hungry ... first 
seme ter graduate ... summer school ... Fay .. . 
tennis ... poise .. . !horseback riding ... school marm 
now . . . \•ice-pre ident ol senior clas . 
SENIORS  
ELIZABETH ]. \\'OLFKILL 
HAGERSTOWX, ) fARYLAI'\D 
"Rett}"'" ... pre-med . . . .C.).1. ... basketball 
aspirant ... slash-dash-it- \Vollkill ... captain Fight-
ing Eagles ... .=:.).LF.... Glee Oub ... debating ... 
cleaning lady? ... late articles ior the Bee . .. cocoa-
nut cakes and peanuts . .. second year pani h!! .. . 
friendly ... lab assistant ... willing worker. 
GERALDl:'-JE ZIGLER 
ELGI:'\ , lLLI:'\OlS. 
''J erry" ... \\'omen's Quartette secrelary of 
senior clas music major ... ·• ~~ r . l\1arch" in 
Litilc W omen . .. ''Priscilla" ... ~ocieta Orphea .. . 
Curtain Club . .. secretary of Alpha Psi Omega . . . 
band . .. ' 'Iolanthe" ... trips to Xew York ... £y 
and Dot ... good-natured iriendly ... talented 
... Johnny ... Ene-aged. 
KATHLEE:\' H. ).l!TCHELL 
CHICAGO, lLLIXOI 
:ilu 11rmoriam  
lilarry fl. Iiaqn. Jlr. 
Killed in Fra11ce, ~hot down over -:\aaoya. Japan, 
ju11e 25, 19-f-+ ~lay l4, 1945 
To the memory of OUI- fir t year at co!lege Aood the many joy-, sorro\YS, 
aspirations and accomplishment we experienced here at Bridge,,-ater_ Each of 
us, in part, was responsible for a glorious year, and so in special gratitude and 
tr ibute we honor two of the membeJ-s of our class who made a lasting contribution 
and whom we can never forget 
Left to Right: Dixon. Flory-, Zigler, Fife r, Sleagall 
Junior Officers  
SARA ZIGLER ... . ......... . .... . .... . ................ . .......Presidenf  
i\lARGARET STEAGALL . .................. . ...... . . .... . Vice-President  
Y.llR~A BELLE FLORY. .. .... . . . . . ... . ... . .. . ....... . . .. . .. . .Secretary  
JEA).J FIFER ..... . .................... . .... . ....... . . . . ......Trcasurct·  
MARGARET P. DIXON ............ . ... ..... . ...... ... . .Faculty Adviser  
JUNIORS 
\\'ALTER G. BANGLE 
~fT SoLOx. \ ' rRGDil.\ 
Doris Lee _ .. married man ... preacher 
BARBARA L BARJ\H ART 
Ro.~XOKE, YrRc71NIA 
(paid) typist ... K UTTY .. _ bridge games 
DORRIS ~L BERRY 
LEAK~wru.r~ NoRTH c.~ROLIXA 
summer school . .. Connie .. . friendly 
llA Rr£ F. BL,;RGESS 
KEY!\E.ll, \\' EST YIR<;INL-\ 
Cute . .. summer school ... "Dimples" 
KEITH R.. CRHI 
STRASBURG, \'rRGIXtA 
Fo rensics ... brain .. _ interesting 
~lERVI>l' A. CR rPE 
GosHF.:X. l!o~DlAXA 
·'~len·e'' _ . _ College Pa.-k . . . f rie1:d Iy 
PHY LLI 0. CU PP 
STAU!\:TOX, \'JRf;IX l.~ 
Likable . _ . \'i\·acious _.. head waiue s. 
CONSTA!\CE lJ. DE\\'ESE 
GAULEY BRrJJGE, \\.EST YrRGIXIA 
"Connie" . .. basketball ... g ood naturerl 
KER~[IT 0 . EARLY 
H A.R.RISOXBt;Rr., Ya~;tXIA 
"Cotton" ... day student ... ,·eteran 
GEORGE J. ED\\'ARDS 
BRnx ;EW.\TER, \'JRcaxrA  
Chemistry~ ! . .. tenor _.. phot<'grapher  
RJCHARD \\'. ELLER 
ROAXOKE, Y tllC.lli: IA 
Dick . .. basketball .. . bass mice ... llay Court 
\\'E~DELL C. ELLER 
B uEX.\ \ ' l sTA, \'a~; rNIA 
Re,·.. .. !)ish washc.- ... Clericus 
JUNIORS 
JEM\ L FIFER  
Conxc.,-ox, YutC.IXIA  
soprano ... c.lass t reasurer .. . green clothes  
~!IRK-\ BELLE FLORY 
BRIDGEWATER, VrRr.IXl ,\ 
quiet .. : library worker ... stu·liou· 
JAXE B. FOl_;T 
G;\IXESOORO, \ 't:RG1NIA  
pleasant . · . . tea-:her .. . quiet  
GLEi'\N . GARNER 
V\EsT~uxsn:R, ~[ARYL'<XD 
minister .. green che-.-rolct ... dependable 
JOHK T. GLICK, JR. 
BRm:;E\VATER, VrRra:<riA  
"Johnny" .. . singer ... popular . friendly  
GERALD C HICK: 
HAr.ERS,.OWX, :\IARYL.<\XD  
twin ... band ... "Kow let me tl1ink."  
JERRY D. HICKS  
HAC.E:RSTOWX. :I.L-\RYLAXD  
basketball-long shots ... witty?'?? . . Hagerstown!  
ROY H. HOOGE. JR. 
H oT-PRINGs, \'n«;IKIA 
\'eteran ... Da,-e ... run-aro und 
\\·. DA\'1 D KAHLE 
TRot:TnLLE, Y IRc.INI.-\ 
Roy .. . retumed 10 B. C .. . ladies' man ? 
HO:\IER :\1. KLl~E 
BROADWAY, \ ·nw.J !'lA  
"Harpo" . .. t:lond curls ... hill hilly music  
\\'LL:\L-\ KLIKE 
:\1.-\XAS"'--I.S, \ 'tRGlX L'\  
S.C.:\f. co-president ... Jesse ... efficient  
KENNETH ll. :l.fcGOLERICK 
:!\E\V ~f...RKET, :\.L-\RYLAI'D  
music major ... "the ' 'oice" . .. Edsel  
JUNIORS 
ROBERT -· ~!ILLER 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA  
"Sam·• ... women . . . Glee Club  
HAZEL D. ~IORSI 'G 
TR\'1NGTON. XE\V JERSEY 
pianist. . .. H'bnl'g bound .. . Social Science major 
JAliL ]. OTIS 
BowtrxG GREEN, OHIO 
cal'S (Ford:s) ... "Dear Flewhan' ' ... clarine1 
!\INA E. PETER 
LEAKS\'ILLE.. NORTH C'\RQLIX.'\  
"Pete'' ... that quiet??? gang ... Jimmy  
THELllA l. PRJGEL 
GLEN ARll , ~L'\RYLAND  
Sweet Home Ec. Lab ... bright sayings  
1£1LDREIJ \'. RE\'ERCm!B 
DAYTON, \'lRGIXIA  
friendly ... ambitious ... itltelligent  
ROBERT E. RlCHARDS 
(HAI'>JPA!I.N, (LJ.I::-tOIS  
arguments ... star athlete . ~lary  
JOE G. RIELEY  
lkvE RTOC.E, \'JR(;t:-ll.\  
Air Corp ... pre-engineering ... witty??  
K.>\THRYK' E. RITTEXHOUSE 
Qt1EEN :\~XE., ;\IARYLAXP 
"Kappy" ... hlue eyes ... Eastern Shore 
ROBERTA ~1. SADD  
~JAN.-\~S.AS, \.JRGI:--11.>\  
". adie" ... 1mmbone player ... chem. lab.  
YLVJA j. SEESE 
j m<IOR, \\'E TVUtG!XlA  
R.rPPL£5 ... "Syb" ... original  
~fARGARET E. TEAGALL 
R.>\DFQRD, VmG!NlA 
charming and neal ... ~fay Coun . .. ~[o\·ie Fan 
JUNIORS 
GLENN 'W. S TER 
H ARR!!'O:-I B.U RG., \iJRr.IXI.\ .~. 
• ummer s:hool ... math brain ... :l.fadison 
~~' '1.7· ED. EL W. \\.ALKER \\"OODSTOCK. YrR·;tXL\  Transfer smdent ... pre-law . . . orchestra  
DAlLEY D. YOUNG 
STAUNTOX, \'tRGIXl!l. .., 
I 
,-eleran . . preacher ... quiet <111d nice :a 
ARA \-. ZIGLER \ ,;· '..,;;,' 
Tn.mERVtU£. VutGJXIA 
popular . . . Benny ... Timben·ille ... always bus}' . 1 ...... j
j 
C. ALLEX HARPIN£ 
HAR.RI;;OXBURG, V IRG!XIA 
Et:GEXE -· KERRICK  
ToMs BRooK, Vutr.tXIA  
FLETCHER POPE, JR. 
BRIDGEWATER, \'IRGIN!A 
JOH.t\ F. ZIRKLE 
D.AYTOX, V !RGIXJ.o\ 
Left to Right-Teter, Lun io rd, Clague, hank. Gamer 
Sophomore Officers  
BYRD TETER... . . ........ . . ..... . ....... . ... ... . ....... . ..... Preswort  
GLEN:\ GAR~ER . ..................... .. . . ........ . ...... r. icc-Presidc111  
CON TA".'JCE LCK fORD .......... .. ..................... .. . Secretary  
LOI HAXK .. ..... . ...................... . .. .. .............. Treasurer  
\V. DONALD CLAGG£ .. . .. ... . . .. . ..... . .. . ...... . .... .Factdty Adviser  
SOPHOMORES  
N. FRANCE BRUBAKER  
Rocky ),fount, Va.  
A~XIE LAURA CARPENTER  
Brightwood, Ya.  
).IARY LEAH CLIK E  
Yienna, \"a.  
THEUfA E. CONNER  
Roanoke, \"a.  
jt;~E :\L CRAUN  
Bridgewater, \"a.  
PA L D. CRU:\lLEY  
Ewing, Va.  
S. ALLISO~ DIEHL  
Pon Republic, \"a.  
EIU!A L. DO\"£  
Criders, Va.  
CECIL 0. ECKA.RU  
:\Iiddletown, ),[d.  
S. \"!RGI~IA EYE  
Franklin, W . Va.  
SARAH \-. Fll'-E 
Boont!s :\fill, \"a.  
BETTY JO FCKK.HOC. ER.  
:\TcGahey ,;.ne, \"a.  
JOSEPH L GLICK.  
Bridgewater, \"a.  
LLOYD GOCHENOt;R  
Edinburg, \"a.  
C.-\1-WOLL C. GOOJ>RTDGE  
J:!oyce, \ 'a.  
JOHN \\'. GOSNELL  
),( L Airy, ),(d.  
GARL-\ND L HOLLEN  
Dayton, \ 'a.  
BETTY JEAX HOOKER  
Co,·ington, \ ' a.  

SOPHOMORES  
LEOKA F. RAISH  
Harrisonburg, \'a.  
GARLAND L. REED  
Salem, Va.  
HELE~ L RESH  
Grantsville, )fd.  
LEOK \'\'. RHODE  
Da}10n, Va.  
G. EVELYK ROLLER  
TimberYille, Va.  
I. FRANCES ROLLER  
Harrisonburg, \'a  
LOIS C. SHANK  
Hagersto\nl, 1Id.  
ISABELLE :\1. SHEETZ  
\\'inchester, \'a.  
A:\IUEL H. SHERFY  
Johnson City, Tenn.  
CARLTON E. HICKEL  
Bridgewater, \'a.  
Et;GENE E. S11ITH  
Church,;lle, \ 'a.  
CHARLE L SXYDER 
:\h. Crawford, \ ' a. 
WILLIA:\l E. TEPHENSOX 
:Uom erey, \'a. 
H . BYRU TETER  
Ft. eybert, \\". \·a.  
AUDREY 11. \ ' E. TAL  
pray, N. C.  
ROLLA~D K \\"ALTER.  
Champaign, Ill.  
JA~JCE A. \\'ARKER  
Lynchburg, Va.  
\'. Rt:TH WE T  
Chosen, Fla.  
SOPHOMORES  
DA~JEL . WEYBR!GHT 
Thurmont, ~fd. 
E\"A LEE WHITE 
Roanoke, \·a. 
ALEE:\"E C. \\"RIGHT 
\\.eyer Cave, Va. 
ALTCE 1f. WRIGHT 
Bristow-, \ ·a. 
PEGGY P. \\"RIGHT 
Roanoke, \'a. 
CLAL"DE F. KER- H PA"CL OREBAuGH 






ARLIE L. FLORY 
Grottoes, Va. 
)fARGARET L. GREE:\"E 
Bridgewater. \'a. 
Lei L to Righ1- Fuson, :\c:ff, Arbogast, Klin.-, \\ ine 
Freshman Officers  
JOE WINE.... . . . ....... ... ... ..... .. .. . .. . ... . .. .. .. ....... . . .Preside11t  
HARLEY KLI.:"-·.TE . . ... . ......... .. ... . .. .. .. ..... . . . ..... . Vice-Presideut  
COX ~TA. CE ARBOGA T ... .......... . . . ........... ... ..... ..Secretary  
RAY ::-.JEFF . .. . ..... . . ........... . ....... ... ............... . .. Treasurer  
DR. BE);! W . FuSON . . .. . ........ ... . ....... . ... . ... . ... . Faculty Adviser  
FRESHMEN 
:\IARY 0. ACKER:'IIAK 
Richmond, Va. 
POLLY C. ADAM  
Penhook, Va..  
LOUISE ALDERlfAl\"  
Floyd, Va.  
T. C. ANL>ER ON, ]R.  
Nodolk, \'a.  
CON TAKCE F. ARBOGA T  
Junior,\\". \ 'a.  
ELVA Y . ...\.YLOR  
Brightwood, Ya.  
JOHN F. BAKER 
.\I L Crawford, \'a. 
GR.ACE A. BARRICK  
Edi11burg, \'a.  
RO ALY~ L. BE.AHli  
Easton, :\[d.  
ELIZABETH L. BEARD  
Che\·y Chase, :'lid.  
DOROTHY \ ' . BE~KETT 
\\'yoming, Del. 
JA.::\IES E. BOGG  
Lewisburg, \\'.\'a.  
ERNE 'T \ '. BOTIFOLL  
Camaguey, Cuba  
JOHN V. BOTIFOLL  
Camaguey, Cuba  
DO)JALD V. BO\\':\[A~  
Harrisonburg, \ "a.  
DORl K. BO\\':\L'\1\'  
Boones :\Jill, \'a.  
]. OR\'lLLE BO\niA~  
Boones ::\lill, \'a..  
FREDERICK D. BRO\\'X  
Harri onburg, \'a.  
LETHA C. BRUBAKER  
Rocky Mou111, \'a.  
R E:\fORY BRUBAKER  
Rock}• :\{ount, \ 'a.  
RA.YliOND \o\' . BUS ARO  
\~'arm Springs, Va.  
FRESHMEN 
FRANK Y. CALOvVELL  
Radford, Va.  
VIRGINIA F. CARTER  
Selma, Va.  
t\A~CY RUTH CLAGUE 
:llobile, Ala. 
JOHN \\'. CLAYTON  
Luke, "lld.  
ANNA "liARY CUCK  
Bridgew·ater, Va.  
L VIRGINIA COATES  
Etlan, Va.  
HAROLO ~r. COLLINS  
Chur-diville, Va.  
EUGENE V. CRAVEl'\  
Hopewell, Va.  
L. ARLE:>JE DANIELS  
Bassett, Va.  
ll:\RVIK E. DE:\VERS 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
J.L\.RGARET .\1.. DOE~GES  
Glyndon, lid.  
BARBARA L DOVE  
Bridgewater, Va.  
lfELDA :\l. DOVE  
Criders, Va.  
DONALD D. DRIVER  
Timben•ille, Va.  
JOSEPH H. EARLY, JR.  
Elkton, Va.  
ELIZABETH W. EARliAK  
New Hope, Va.  
DORA T. EBERLY  
HagerStown, lid.  
EVELYK \-". EDllONSOK  
Bridgev;ater, Va.  
HELE~ lf. DIS\\"TLER  
Broadway, Va.  
T. IMOGENE EYE  
Franklin, W .Va.  
GERALD E. FAWLEY  
Bridgewater, Va.  
FRESH .ME N 
CHARLIE Ai\K FLOR~  
Eoones ::O.liJI, Va.  
CARL E. FLORY 
Han-isonburg, Va. 
ANNAL FUNK  
Singers Glen, \'a.  
BETTY JEA:\T GARBER 
Staunton, Va. 
:\riCHAEL W. GAYNOR 
E lkton, Va. 
DA\\'N K. GLICK  
Dayton, Va.  
RALPH D.. GCYTOI'\  
Boonsooro, :\[d.  
TOSEPH A. HALL 
- Boonesville, Ya. 
JEA:;\XETTE :\L HEDOINGS  
Catlett, \'a.  
ELSIE ::O.J. HEWJTT  
Hazelton, \\'.\'a.  
BERKARDO Hll>ALGO-GATO  
Ha\·ana.. Cuba  
BER:\TICE ~- HOOKER  
K okes,·ille. Va.  
DOROTHY E. HOOKER  
Covington, Va.  
ROGER K. HOO\ TER  
Timben ·ille, \ 'a.  
R.A.LPH B. JARRETT  
Bassatt, \'a.  
FAY 0. JAY)JES  
Hagerstown, )l:d.  
JEANNE S. JEDlNY  
Covington. Va.  
~ARY S. JENNIXGS  
Kearneysville,\\' . Va.  
HIOGENE 0. JOHNSOK  
Charles Town,\\' . \'a.  
LEWIS D. JOH.l\'SOJ\  
Hopewell, Va.  
CH.-\RLES S. KIRACOFE  
Bridgewater, Va.  
FRESHMEN  
:\IARGARET \\·. KIRBY 
CFimora, V a. 
£.HARLEY KLINE 
~fana.ssas, Va. 
PAULINE :\1. KNEPPER 
~[arkleton, Penna. 
TA~lES P. LAW 
· Ba~sett, \"a. 
XAXCY J. LAY~IAK 
Clo,·erdale, Ya. 
JOHN A. LIXD AY 
\\'arm pFings. \'a. 
\\'AXlJA G . .\1 :\RTI:\! 
Trouh·ille, Ya. 
EARL C. .\lA OX  
Bridge'''ater, \'a.  
HELE:\! G . .\.IASOK  
Bassett, V a.  
.\IARIE A . .\lAt..:. T 
.\larkleton, Pa. 
G. EL.\IKE .\fcLAt;GHLIX  
Hopewell, Va.  
CO::>rLEY . .\. .\.Jc.\lt;LLEN  
Church,·ille, \·a.  
GARETH B . .\.II LLER  
Bridgewater, Ya.  
:H. ELEANOR .\fiLLER  
Hurisonburg, Va.  
RAY.\lOKD F. ~IOORE. JR.  
Ft. lJefiance, Ya.  
JEAN K. ).[QRRTS  
.\ft. Crawford, Ya.  
PAliLI::-.JE G. :\IOYER.  
Brandom·ille, \\'. Va.  
ROSE.\IARY :\AFF  
Boones .\I ill, \'a.  
RAY A. XEFF  
Elkridge, .\!d.  
XOR:\L-\ OATES 
Petersburg, \Y. Ya. 
~L\RY K. OGlJEK 
Big Island, Va. 
F RESHMEN 
:\HCHAEL G. PAPPA 
Strasburg, Va.. 
ALVERY B. PARR  
Crimora, Va.  
THORA B. PENICK  
Clearfield, Penna.  
SHIRLEY H. FETCHER  
Citronelle, Ala.  
EUGENE R. PUFFENBARGER  
Sugar Gro,·e, \'1' . ' -a.  
NAN L. RAISSLE  
Birmingham, Ala.  
SHELDON L. REXRODE  
Ft. Seybert,\\'. \'a.  
A. THEODORE ROBY  
Cumberland, :\[d.  
R~fON R. RODRIQUEZ  
Oriente, Cuba  
EARL D. ROWLAND  
H agerstown, :\[d.  
ELE.'\NOR L. SCHLOSNAGLE  
Accident, :\fd.  
:\fA RlAN V. SCH:\11DT 
Swanton, :\ld. 
PATRICIA A. EESE  
Junior.\\'. Va.  
0. RAY:\IOND SELLERS 
Elkton, Va. 
CHARLES E. HEETZ 
"1>\'iochester, Y a. 
A. OV\EN SHJFFLETT  
Elkton, Ya.  
LESTER E. ~HLFFLETT  
Broadway, Va.  
T\\'I.LA D. SHINABERRY  
Dunmore, \'1'. \'a.  
JUAKIT.-\ L SDDION  
Johnson Gty, Tenn.  
BOBBY L S:\IITH  
Port Republic, Va..  
DOROTHY V. S~HTH  
Staunton, Va.  
FRESHMEN  
C. GEORGE SPECK 
\\'a)•nesboro, \ia.. 
:\fABLE L THO~IPSON 
X ew Cas!le, Penna.. 
YIRGINIA L TODEROFF  
Bridgewater, Va.  
FLORA LINDA \"IA  
Free Union, Va.  
R. ~fAXINE WAKDIAN  
Ed.inburg, Va.  
KATHLEEN \o\". WA).IPLER 
\\'eyers Cave., \'a. 
Y. FRA)KES \\'HJDrORE  
Edom, Va..  
HUBERT N. \\'HITTEN  
Goo<ie, Ya..  
E DGAR F. V'"ILKERSOK  
Sraunton, Va.  
FRAI\CES E. WILSON  
.Ma~tinsburg, Penna.  
JOE A. Wl;\iE  
Indian Springs, Tenn.  
!.IARY ETHEL \\T\:E 
Br1dgewateiT, \"a. 
}.lAX B. WINE 
Harrisonburg, \'a. 
D. EARL \\.OODWARD  
Luray, Ya.  
EnLLA ~J . ASH\\"ORTH  
RockT ).fou nl, \ "a.  
RALPH L CATLETT  
Front Royal, \ ' a.  
E DNA E. COFDfAK  
Bridgewater, Va.  
ALVIN E . COI:\I\ER 
~Ianassas, Va. 
LOUL . DRESBACH  
Hutchin ron, Kan.  
[\'ALEE FITZWATER.  
}.[anassas, Va.  
S. ALAN GROENING  
Broad Run, Va.  
GEORGE\\". JONES, JR.  
Hanisonburg, \'a.  
DAl\IEl B. LAY~lA:N  
Roc,ky ~Iount, \':l.  
JOH N R. PHALE .  
HarrisonbuiTg. \'a.  
!.UNOR B. PLECKER, JR..  
Bridgewater, Va.  
RE..'( ~L ED"-\"lCK  
Front Royal, Va.  
WHITNEY E. TRU~IBO ALYIN D. WISE 




EVELY.:-J l\L JO~TES 
Editor-in-Chief 
The 1946 Ripples 
BETTY AX:-J LEASE 
Business illanager 
Seated-\\"i lson. Lea;.e, Jones, s~es(' 
S1auding-Kcff, Jordan, Suter, Beard, Conner, :\ lays 
The school yearbook published by th\.' tudent body is con idered by the 
students and facu:iy alike as one oi the mo t treasured keeps-ake of college life. 
The book represents work in many fields-journalism, photography, engraving. 
binding and prin ting. busine~s dealing . advertising, art, stenography-all oi 
which iurnish immeasurably good experience for the staff. Certainly, its pub-
lication is of great importance and significance on lhe campu . 
EDITORIAL STAFF  
EVELY~ ~I. JOXE~ .. .. . ... .. ...... . ....... .. ...... . .... Editor-i11-Chiej  
SYLVIA SEE-E........... .. . . .... ..... ........... . ... . . -lssocialr Editor  
A.\'A LEE \\'IL 0~ .................. . ....... .. .......... .Senior Editor  
GLEN~ SuTER....... . .. .. .. ... . ........ .. . . .. ... .. . .... .Jzmior Editor  
THEL~IA CONKER........... .. . .. ........ . . ... .. . .. .Soplromore Editor  
BETTY BEARD ...... .. . ... . ... . . .... . .... ..... .... . . .. Frcslmw~' Editor  
HELEN JORDAN' . ......... ... .. . ... .. . ... .. . .. .. ... . ... Snapshot Editor  
RAY NEFF .......................... ...... . ... .Assistant Snapslwf Editor  
FROFE OR MORLEY J. ).lAY .. ...... ......... . ... .... Faculty .r1dviscr  
BUSINESS STAFF 
BETTY AX::.J' LEA E .. . ................ . ............. .BusiMss Jfa11ager 
PHYLLI CUPP, GARETH MILLER, JOYCE HEATWOLE, 
)JJNA PETERS..... .. ............ . . . . ........ .. . .. . . . . Advertisi11g Staff 
ELIZABETH AK:\E DOWMAX \\·. H. EDl\ION ON 
Editor-iu-Chicf Business Manoger 
The B. C. Bee  
The B. C. Bee is published ~emi-monthly hr the student body. In this pub· 
lication the students cxpre.:'s their own idea~ conccming both world affairs an~ 
a ll ph a es oi student activities- news, features. clubs, social li ie, and athletic . 
The Bee presents to the public a vivid account of student life. 
EDIT ORIAL STAFF 
ELIZABETH A. BOWMA~ ....... .... ...... . ..... . ... . ... Editor-i11-Chicf  
MARGARET GLICK . ............ . ...... . .. ... ... ..... ... Associate Editor  
BEN HOOVER............................................ .News Editor  
~ARA ZIGLER... ................. . ...... . .. . .... .rlssistaut Nt~ws Editor  
ROSALIE BOW~1AN ....... ... ............ ... .. . . .... . .. . Feature Editor  
THEL~lA COi\';-,rER........ . .. . ...... . ....... . .. Ass:staut Feature Editor  
ROBERT RICHARD ...... ... . .......................... .Sports Editor  
PROF. ~IORLEY J. )..[AY ............ .. .. . .... . ... ..... . Faculty Ad?-ist'r  
BUSINESS STAFF 
\V. H. ED::\.10~ 0).: .... .. ..... . .... . .... ... . ........... Business Ma11ayer  
BARBARA BAR:\""HART .. .. . .... . ............. .. ................. TJ•pist  
GLEX~ GARt..;ER . .............. .. ....... . ... ... ... .C?rwlation Jlanaga  
PROF. MORLEY J. ~lAY......... ....... ... . ... .. ... . .. . FacttliJ' Adviser  
NEWS STAFF 
Elizabeth \\.olfkill Don·is BelT)" i\largare[ .~mith 
Evelyn Jones Rolland \\fallers Anna Hartman 
Connie Lunsiord Lois Shank 
FEATURE STAFF 
Alma Moyen; Amy Lou ).1yer::. Evelyn Ritchie 
James Otis Robert Hevener Isabelle .~hcetz 
SPORTS STAFF 
P.yrd Teter Connie De,nse Peggy\\'right 
Ava \\"ilson 
Standing- cl1midt, Berry, Garner, Otis, Henry, \ '\ ' il.son, Shank, \\"alters, He,·entr, Teter,  
Conner, Zigler, IJewese, Sheetz, Lunsford, \\' righ t, LJ. ~Iyers., Richards, H OO\'tr,  
Smer, R. Rowman, ~loyers. A. llyers, J <- nes, ~Jays  
Sea1ed-llarnbart, Edmonson, E. Bowman, Glick 
The Student Council  
OFFICERS 
AKKA C. HARTMA)J ... . ....................... . ..... . ....... Preside111  
BEN E. HOOVER .. ............ .... ............ . ...... . .. Vice-Prcsideul  
MEMBE RS 
RUTH ~ARIE ~CROGCM .... . .... . ...... ..... .President of Swior Class  
GERALDINE ZIGLER...... . ............ .. ..... .Secretary of SeTZior Class  
SARA V. ZIGLER .. ....... . . .. ... . .. ..... . ...... Presidetrt of Junior Class  
~fiR:-.IA BELLE FLORY . . ......... .. ........... .Secretary of f111rior Class  
BYRD TETER.... . .... ... . . . . . ............ .President of Sophomore Class  
CON TAXCE LU:X FORD.............. .. . . Secretor}' of Sophomore Class  
JOE \•VINE............. ... . . ..... . .. . ... . ... .Preside111 of Ft·cshnum Class  
COX TANCE ARBOGAST.................. .Secretary of Freshman Class  
ELIZABETH AX~ BO\L\ IA).f ....... . ... . . .. Represe11tati1J·e of Publications  
* EVELYX l\I. JONES ............ . . .. .. .. ... Representative of Publications  
HELE:\f JORDAN .......... . ... . . . . ....... . . .. .. . Represe11tatrue of )fusic  
GLE. K GARKER................... . ......... . Rcprcseillath·c of Religion  
PAUL GREEl'\E. . . .... . ..... . ............ . ... . l?epn:t.mlativc of Atlr/etics  
GARETH 1\IILLER................ . .... . ...... Represcnfafive of Forensics  
RCTH \\"E T .......... . .......... .. ........ . J<.·preseutatrue of Dramatics  
*. econd Semestel" 
Left 10 Right: Hoonr, Hartman. S:::rogum, Teter, \\"ine, 
Jun.:s. :\1 iller, Garner, G. Zigler, Bowman, Jonlan, .-'l.dJOgas.t, 
. Zigler, Lunsford, Gl"eene, \\'~st, Flol"y 
The tudem Council is a rep-
rcsentative group of :>tudents 
who cooptrate with the i aculty 
and the student body in solving 
problems and helping to maintain 
the standards oi the college. 
Their activities have been fdt 
throughout the year and the 
performance of their d uties ha 
been q uite successful. 
Who's Who  
Who's JV/w i11 .-1mai{"OJI Univrrsit.i.·s a11d Colfcyes is :t ~ook published 
a•mually ,.,.hid1 recognizes the most outstanding tudents in the colleges of 
America. These students are cho en on the basis o f leadership, character, cholar-
-hip and potentiality ior futur~ u eiulne to society. Bridgewater College is 
VI!T}" pmud oi its seven ft:!Jn:sentatin~::-. wht s~ biugraphics appear this year in 
IT'Iro's !Vho. 
-eared-F. Bowman, Jone , Kline 
Standing-E.. Bo\\-rrlaJl, Hoo\ er, Richard , Hartman 
ELIZABETH A:\:\ BOW~L-\~  
FRED ~1. BO\\":\IA~  
AX~A C. HART:\IAX  
BE:\ E. HOO \ "ER  
E\'ELYK ~L JOXE_ 
\\'IL:\·IA E. KLIXE 
ROBERT E. RICHARD_ 
Alpha Psi Omega  
tanding-Bicknell, Clague, Fu,;on 
eatcd-. crcgum. Zigler 
To gain membership in the Alpha P i Omega, a national honorar}" fraternity , 
one must display outstanding ability in acting and other phases of dramatics. The 
Bridgewater Chapte1·, Eta Ep ·ilon, was organized in 1940, and the present campus 
members are Geraldine Zigler, Ruth :\[arie Scrogum, :\1 r . Alice B. Dove, Dr. A. 
B. Bicknell, Dr. B. W. Fu on, Prof. W. Donald Oague, Phyllis Bt""ahm, Rosalie 
Bowman, Doris Cline, Thelma Conner, Evelyn _Tone· and Catherin.: }{oller. 
OFFICERS 
RUTH MARTE SCROGUM.......... . ... . ...... . ...... . ... ... . .President 
GERALDii\E ZIGLER .. ... . . . . .. . ..... . ... . .. ... .. . . . S urctar)•-Treasurer 
Tau Kappa Alpha  
The Tau Kappa Alpha i · a National Honorary Forensic Fraternity. The 
n.idgtwater Chapter was organized in 1925. 1 Iembership in this organization IS 
tased upon outstanding work accomplished in the field oi public spe::king. 
OFFICERS 
A RA ZIGL ER .. . ...... . ................ .. .. .. ...... .. ..... .. . President 
ROBERT HEVENER . ... ... . ........ . . . ... ..... ... .. . . .. . . Vice-President 
LETTY A ')I LEA E . .... . . .. . .. .... . .............. . .Secretary-Treasurer 
The campus members a re : 
Dr. John . F lory Prof. Uorle-y J. Mays 
Dr. Paul H . Bowman Mr. Ceci l C. Ikenberry 
Dr. F. D. Dove Sara Zigler 
Dr. Chades C. \Vright Betty Ann Le:1se 
Pro f. E. R. ~hober Robert Hevener 
Janding-\\. right, Bowman, Ikenberry, }.lays 
eated-lease, Zigler, Htn:ner 
Societas Orphea  
Societas Orphca, the honor.try mu·ic society of the campus, is composed oi 
students who ha,•e been members of the Glee Club or orchestra for three years. 
It is the purpose of the society to promote the appreciation of great music 
and to honor those on the campus who have been outstanding in musical activities. 
The campus members are Gioria Bohn, Helena Crouse, Margaret Quick, Ann 
Bartman, Evelyn J ones, H elen J ordan, Catherine Roller, Ruth Scrogum, Kath-






}IISS RUTH E. WEYBRIGHT 
Faculty Sfousor 
Leit to Right-Huffman. Crouse, Bohn, \\"eybrigh; ,  
Hanman, crogum, Bowman, Zigler, Otis. Jones,  
Roller, Glick, Jordan, kelton, Dixon  

The Student Christian  
Movement  
First Row-Jones, F. Bowman. Scrogum, Gamer. \\'. Kline. Fuson, Richards, Teter, 
D. )l.[yers, \\'alters, Cupp 
econd Row-B. Hooker, _lordan. Doenges. Re>h, Layman, R. Bowman, Thompson, Knepper, 
Naff, Penick, :\lartin, B. ]. Hooker, Xcil, Huffman. E. E<lmonson, B. Do,·e, 
\'. Eye, .-\1. \\'righ1, F. Brubaker, uter, \\'bitten 
Third Row-Emswiler, Fttzwatcr, Bennett, Daniels, Kirby, L Sheetz, Conner, Funkhouser, 
Click, F. Wilson, C. Roller, Burgess, .\l. \'. Schmidt, Oates. Scblosnoglc, 
~lc.Lauchlin. .\L E. Wine, Flora, A. \Yise 
Fourth Row-Funk, P. ~Ioyers, Kohne, :\1. Dove, Kinzie, P. \\' right, PeteH, Heanvole, add, 
L. Drubaker, Arbogast, \\'akeman, Bohn, \'ia, Crumley, £. :\!iller, Cauldwell, Speck 
Fiilh Row-Simmons, D.. mitb, ~faust, teagall, Diehl, Flory. I. .\[ason, Dewese, \\'e_t, 
Prigel, . Zigler, Barnhart, .\L Glick, Hartman, A. G. \\' right, \\'olfkjJ), 
Ogden, \\'alker, H. Kline, Hopkins, D. Hooker, Ackerman 
Sixth k ow-Clague, hinabeny, Pe;cher, Carter, Coates, Law, C. Jarrett, Carpenter, Shank, 
Jayne,, Johnson, G. Zigler, B. Layman, A. :\[yers, E. Roller, ){oLenson, 
l::ller, _ bifHett, E. Brubaker, \'cstal, Berry 
Seventh Ro\\-j. Hicks, G. Hicks, Sherf)•, Goodridge, Boggs., E. Botiioll, Jennings, Adams, 
Gos11ell, R. Beahm, . Seese, Rittenhouse, C Flory, Seller 
Eighth Row-D. Bowman, \\'oodward, Otis, H. Hoo,·er, Stephenson, C. hec:tz, \\'. EJmons.:;~n, 
Puffenbarger, J. \\'ine. Gochenour. C. ~Iiller, :\1. Wine, Baker, J. Glick, 
Neff, 0. Bowman, Rexrode, R. Hoo,·er 
The S111dent Christian :'llovement, through its ,·arious comm1 Jons, meets the needs oi 
e\·er-y ~tudent in whate\·er field he is interested in. It contributes greatly to the promotiun vi 
religious activities and sponsors many .:;ocial e\·ems on tl1e campus.. 
Tl:e organization is compo~d oi three commi ·ions-the Stu~ent \'olumecrs, [{ccreariou, 
and Youth Leadership. Each oi these commissions is headed Ly co-chairmen, a boy aud a girl. 
Thr-vugh tb.: S.C.)..l. students have acce to magazines and n.:ws)Japers in th.: dormitories. 
Prominent leaoers are orought 10 the campus to speak to the groups and the students lhem-
s,clye.s r-lan and take part in the charel a11d . unday C\·en1ng ,·e.spers. :\lissions ha,·e their 
place in the program and there a rc many opf!Ortunitics for en·ice ope11 to 1hose who want 
to help. ~e,·eral dri,·es, str;::h a the \\'orld . tudem Sen·ice Fund and 1he Blanket Funcl were 
held on the campus this year. 
~femlxrship in this organi zation is I he largcs1 of any on the campus and is open to all 
s-tudents regardless of religiou faith. 
OFFICERS  
WILMA KLIXE .. . . . .. . .... .. ......... . . . .. . ...... . .. .. .... Co-Presi1e111  
ROBERT E. RICHARDS ..... .. ..... . ............ ..... ..... .Co-President  
RL"TH CCROGU~I ......... . . . ............... . . . ......... . .. .. . Secretary  
GLL'\:\ GARXER. .. . ................... ..... ....... . . .. . .... . Trc~surcr  
DORL" RUTH ~JYER~- . . . .. ... ... . . . ...... . .. . ........... Publicity Agrnt  
DR. BE:--J \\'. F ·so:--J ................... . . . . .. ... ... . .... Faculty Sponsor  
COMMISSI O N H E ADS 
EVELY~ )I. JON£ ................ . ....... . .. . ..... . . Sfrtdc111 l"oltmt.-cr.s  
FRED J\1. BO\\'MA:\ . .......... . . .. .. . . .... . .. . ...... .Stttdcnt Volunteers  
FR.i\XCE ROLLER.......................... . . .. . ..... }'outlr Lcodcrslrif'  
ROLLAND K WALTERS ........ . . . .... . . ... . .. ... . .. . 1'outh Leo:icrship  
PHYLLI CCPP..... . ................... . . . ...... . ... . ....... Recn·ation  




First Row-Jones. Cupp, J.;.line, ~-.:rogum, Roller, ~lyer.s 
ccond Row-Bowman, Teter, Fuson, Richal'd5, "\\'altei'S, Garner 
The Speech Club  
First Row---Gochenour, )l"eil, Oo\·e  
_econd Row-\\.ine, Jaynes, ).fas.on, Emswiler, Lease,. utcr  
Third Row-Goodridge. Hevener. Zigler. Puffenbarger, J ordan. Richards  
The Speech Club under the inAuence of the F01·ensic Council promotes 
numerous opportunities for debate and Yarious phases of public speech. Much 
interest was shown in the National T.K.A. debate question for the year. ·'Resolved 
that the foreign policy oi the L"nited tates should be directed toward the estab-
li hment oi iree trade among the nations of the world." The peech Club was 
larger and more active the ~cond semester ;::s a result of the return oi service 
men who had some ex perience and interests in forensics. 
Representatives of the club participated in debate tournaments between 
T .K..A. chapter in the ·tate held at ~atural Bridge, Virginia in Deccmhcr 1945 
c>nd Febmary 1946. 
ln .recent years we have not had the opp.ortunitr to meet other colleges in 
debate because tt:e general trend ha.s been towa rd tournament debating, howe,·er, 
we did have one with Lynchburg College on February 12, debating the national 
question. 
The Forensic Council approved representation for the Grand I\ational 
Tournament to be spon ored at Fredericksburg by Mary \\'ashington College on 
April 18-20. It offered opponunity fo r contest~ in debating, orato1·y, ess:~y and 
poetry 1·eadi11g, response to the occasion, aiter-dinner, impromptu. extemporaneous 
and other forms oi speaJ..;ng. 
O FFICERS  
LL OYD GOOlENOuR ... . ... .. ... . .. .. ... . ..... . . . ....... .. .. Preside11t  
GARETH MILLER... . . ....... . .. . .... . ... . .... . .......... Vice-President  
THELMt\ NEIL.... . ....... . .. ....... . ... . ... . .... . . .Secretary-Treasurer  
DR F. D. DOVE...... .. . ... . .... . .. . ....... . ............ Fac1tfty Sponsor  
Curtain Club  
The organization of this club was for the benelit oi the students who are 
interested in dramatics. Tl1c club meets once every two \Yeek. at which time 
some type of entertainment is provided, usualll a small skit. Senral excerpts 
from Dickens' "Christmas Carol" were enacted at the Christmas meeting. The 
most important project of the club was the production of " T he Barretts," a three 
2.ct play, under the dire<tion of Dr. Ben \V. Fuson. 
OFFICE RS  
GERALDINE ZIGLER...... . ....... . ...... . .................. . President  
ROSALIE BOWMA~ .. . ... .......... .. ... . . .. .. . .... . ..... Vice-President  
MARGARET SCH11IDT............. . .... ........ .... . SecrclarJ•-Trea.st,rcr  
DR. BEN \N. FUSON .. . . .... . . . . .. . .... . . . . ... . ..... . . ..... ... .Sponsor  
Fi.-st Row-R. Bowman. :.1.1. ~L Schmidt, Zigler, Fuson  
Second Row-~J. Y. Schmidt, Adams, Flora, Bennett, Ja~·nes, Peler-s, Cupp, Wright. Robertson  
Third Row-Sheri)·, Gosnell, Jennings, \-\'est, Skelton, He\•ener, CrumJey. Conner  
Fourth Row-Oates, Dewese, 11c.A.,·oy, Beard, Johnson, Puffenbarger. \<\'ine, E. Bowr:1an,  
Edmonson, Craun, Gochenour, Roller, Scrogum, Beahm, Ritchie 
The Clericus  
First Row-Young, \\'alter , \\'o lie. \Vhiuen, Bowman  
econd Row- mitb, Eller, Richards, Garner  
Third Row-Collins, Greene, Crumley, Gosnell. Shcrfy  
The Clericus is a fellowship oi the student ministers of the campus. This 
organization is devoted to the study oi problems coniranting the minister today 
and also strives to develop per anality, build leadership and administer to the 
rersonal religious need oi it members. 
OFFICERS 
FRED ~L BOWMAX ...... .. . .. .. . .. ...... ....... ... .. ....... .Prcside111  
ROLLAND K. WALTER ... . .................. .. .. . ...... . l-ice-President  
JOE A. \\'INE ......... . ......... . ................. . .Secrctarj'-Treasurer  
The International  
Relations Club  
The Jntemational Relations Club is an organization designed for those 
persons "·ho are interested in broadenino- their knowledge of international affairs. 
The club meets e,·ery other \\'ednesday evening from 6:30 to 7:30 at which time 
it discus es international and local affairs of timely interest. At several meetings. 
gue t speakers have given lectures on various subjects. It is the aim of the club 
to make the entire student boclr better informed on current events. 
O FFICERS 
JERRY HICK ............. .. . .............. . .......... .. ... . .P,·esidellf  
CORK ELl A JARRETT ........... . ........................ 1 ·icc-President  
RAY XEFF ...... . .............. : ........... . . . ... .. . . . ...... .Secretary  
)III -- FRA);C£_ E. ILLil\IA.:J ............... . ...... . ..........Spo11sor  
Left to Right-Kline. \\'arncr. Shank, Kef£, Jarrett. :\loyer , Young 
Phi Beta Chi  
First Row-Suter, Barnhart, Edrnon:;:on, Oewese. Edward. 
Second Row-Berry, Conner, Zigler, Jordan, Schmidt, :\[oyers, Roller. \\' right 
The Phi Beta Chi i a CJence club in which work is done in the field oi 
chemistry, physics and biolcgy. J.Iembers of the club, faculty and guests gi,·e 
scientific demonstrations and lectures. Tl:e club this year has divided into indi-
vidual groups oi chemistry, biology and phy-ics. T he activities of the club are 
carried out in the e individual groups and alw in combined meetings. In this 
way the individual interests of each member are met. 
The purpose of the dub is to promote an interest in the field of science and 
to explain the phenomena of science in a way which never can be had in the 
clas room. 
OFFICERS 
\\'. H. EDll'fOI'{ ON, JR. .. .. ..... ................ .. ........ ... .President  
CARLTO~ HICKEL. .................................... Vice-Preside11t  
COX TANCE DEWE E .... ............... .. ... . ...... .. . ... . .SecretorJ'  
BARBARA BAR:\'HART. . .....................................Trt•osam;r  
PROF. DOi\"ALD CLAGuE . .......................... . . . Focu/Jy Sponsor  
Mu Epsilon Mu  
The Mu Epsilon ~lu, the home economics club, had as its theme this year 
"Home liie in other countries." One program eac~ month was devoted to this 
study and the other meeting wa concerned with relief \\·ork. Thi year the dub 
sponsored a Chri tmas party fer - children, sold food at basketball 
games, had a formal and informal initiation, and made clothes ior reliei. 
OFFICERS 
1ELAHI(£ ROBERT 0:\ ... . .. • ... .. .• .•. ........•........ .. . . . . Preside11t  
THELMA PRIGEL. .. ... .... .. .................. . ......... f"ice-Presiae11f  
ROBERTA SADD ..... . ............ . .. . ........ . ........... .. .SecretarJ'  
FRANCES BR BAKER ..... . ...... .. .......... . .............. Treasurer  
i\tl . RUTH HOWE, ~II S :MARGARET P. DIXO~ . .. Faculty Sponsors  
First Row-Bohn, ~fcAvoy, Knepper, add, Prigel, H owe, Robertson, Brubaker, Funkhouser,  
Jones, \\"right  
Second Row-Crouse, Fike, immons, ~[anin, E. Bowman, R. Bowma.n, Via, Kinzie 
Third Row-Ackerman, Huffman, Penick, \\"arner, hinabe rry, Adams, Resh, Naff, Coates,  
Craun, Layman, Conner  
The Chapel Choir  
The Chapel Choir \\·as organized in the school year 1944-45 to improve the 
chapel programs. It has continued in this capacity this year and bas made a definite 
contribution to the atmosphere of worship. 











Dr. B. \V. Fuson 
Bass 
James Otis  
Dr. A. B. Bicknell  
F red Bowman  
Fi~sL Row-Glick, "l!ye~s, :Uason, G. Zigler, Fifer, S. Zigler  
Second Row-Bowman, Fuson, Otis, Edwards, Huffman  





















Leit lo Right-Guc.k, Rowlantl. \Yilkcrsuu. Johnsoil 
Orchestra  
First Row-~loyers.. \\·arner, Guyton, Funkhouser, heetz, \\"alker  
_econd Row-Lease, H icks. Edmonson, DoYe, lliJier, Beardsley, add, Jordan  
:\II - ALICE BEARD LEY ......... .. ......... . ......... .. . .. Conductor  
First Violins B Flat Tenor Sa.ropho11e 
Alma Moyers Marjorie ~1cAvoy 
Janice\\ arner 
First Trumpet 
Second Violins Anna Hartman 
Ruth ~Iarie crogum 
Sec01rd Tnmrpd












S eco11d Clori~refs 
E Flat Alto Horn 
Edsel \\'alker 
\Y. H . Edmonson, Jr.
Beny Jo Funkhouser 
Isabelle -heeetz Piano 
Barbara Dove 
OFF ICERS 
HELE~ JORDA...\1 . . ........................ . .. . . . .. . . .. . ..... . Preside11t  
ROBERTA ADD . ...... ...... ...... ....... ... ... ... .Secrelary-Treomrer  
Band  














Charles ).!ille r  
Roberta Sadd  
Constance Dewese  
T f!nor Saxapbonl• 
Marjorie McAvoy 
Homs-E Alto 
\V. H. Edmonson 
French 
Gerald Hicks  
Dorcth}' Bennet  
Barilmte 
Geraldine Zigler  






Ben Hoover  
Peggy \Vright  
First Row-Guyton, Funkhouser. Edmonson, Bennett, G. Hicks, J ordan  
Second Row-!. Sheetz, Arbogast, Kirby, ]. Hicks, Zigler, lliller, Dewese, Sadd, Sellers,  
C. Sheetz  
Third Row-Kline, Hoover, \\'right, Smith, Basta  
Monogram Club  
Leh lu Right- tanding, Hoover, Garner, Garber, Tett:r, Relcy, Glick  
EVteeling--G. Hicks, _L Hicks  
The Men's )lonogram Club is an organization composed oi men who ha\'e 
received monograms because of their sportsmanship, outstanding ability, and 
panicipation in one or more imercollegiate sports. -:'lien who have met these 
qualification a1·e admitted to the dub at various intervals during the college year. 
The aim of the club is to create a sense of sportsmanship and fellowship not 
cnly in a thletics but in everyday life. 
OFFICERS 
ROBERT E. RlCHARD ........ . ............. . ... . . .... . . ..... . President  
*BEi\" HOOVER....................... .. ...... . ......... . ... .. Preside111  
GLE\1;-.J GARKER. .... ...................... . . ...... .S<'cretar:r-Trt?asura  
"Second Semester 
Women's Monogram Club  
This dub was organi;.:ed last year for the tirst t imt:, and monograms were 
awarded ior panicipatiLn in varsity basketball and for outst:tnding work in 
cheerleading. 
The purpo~ oi this organization is to encourage the participation oi women 
in athletic and to help 111aintain in all college activitie:; :1 ltigh standard oi sports-
manship. 
OFFICERS 
AVA LEE vVILSO~' .. . .... .......... . .. . ............. . . .. . .. . .President 
CONSTAXCE DE\\'E E ........... . ................ . ... ... T'ice-Prcsidenl 
HELEI'\ JORD.\)J ............ . ........ .. ........... . . Secretary-Treasurer 
Left to Right-Eye, \\'ilsun, Jurdau, Dewese, :\Ia on, Joue, 

BOOK FOUR  
o{tkfelic5  
------------·---
The Athletic Council  
,.---
First Row-Greene, Ikenberry, Hom·er, hull 
~ecor.d Row- Wright, Clague, Zigler. Garber 
Third Row-Dewes, Jopson 
The Athletic Council, composed of faculty members and students, appoints 
all ·cheeerleaders and the managers Eor varsity teams, approves all games, members 
of the \·ar:;ity teams and captain . and approves the expenditures and purchases. 
Chairman 
C. C. IKE~BERRY 




\V. DO.:"\ALD CLAGUE 
*0. LEON GARBER 
*Second Semeste;-
The Cheerleaders  
jones, captain. Glick, Beahm 
Dacking our team in every undertaking and en·ing to arouse and maintain 
scl:ool spirit in the student body are our cheerleader and The Fighting Eagle , 
an organized cheerina section. Their enthusiasm is undying whether our team 
be defeated or victorious. 
The Fighting Eagles 
Fin•t Row-Ritchte, \\'right, \\'ollkill, • aJHain. Penick  
'econd Row-Burgess, )I oyers, .'add, Perers, F. Roller, . crogum  
Third Row- eese, C. Rolle r, Cupp, Prigel, Kaff, Bamharr, a sistant captain  
F ourth Row- teagall, Fifer, Kinzie, Sheetz, Lunslonl, Berry, Rittenhou c  
Men's Basketball  
tanding-Clague, Lindsay, Collins, Guyton, Edmonson, • uter  
Kneeling- mith, R_ HoO\·er, tephen on, B. HoO\·er. captain, Richards, Hicks, Gr-eene  
The basketball sea on opened with orne que rion as to whether or not there 
" ·ere enough men for a squad. However, interest wa. good, anfl a team was 
de,•eloped which. though mall, received acclaim for its speed and endurance. 
The loss oi Rob Richard , who was leading the slate in scoring with ~wenty­
two poim per game, was a hard blo\\· to the team, although this lo s was partially 
off et by a group of veteran :; which entered on February first. 
The season was onl}· mediocre in regard to 
games wen and lest. Our record for the season 
was thre~ games won and twelve games lo·t. 
. HEETZ, Mamrge;-
T he notable events of the season were: 
Bob Richards being placed on the All- tate 
second team. 
Our team's commendation, receind ior 
speed, condition and good sportsmanship at many 
places th roughout the season. 
Keeping the sport gomg in spite of senous 
odds. 
I n all, it \\·as a wortb,,·hile season. 
TOP RO\\-
Cripe Stephenson H icks 
BOTTO~J ROW 
Bussar-d Rieley Guyton Edmonson 
Girls' Basketball  
Kneeling-X ewton, Bea..-<1, L ::llason, lkwt!s.c, Jordan, Caner-. Garber  
. ta n<l ing--Zigler, E ye, _clllo.snogle, Bennett, H . )..lason, Beahm, Clague, ::l(artin. Smith,  
Petcher, Di:>~.on  
The 1946 sea on of Girls' B2sketball was dest ined from the first to be a 
£'ifficult one with nine game scheduled. T he girls got off to a bad tart, losing the 
first three games away fr<Jm the borne court. 
The team was strengthened by d:e return o f I na :\1ason, Helen ]Drdan and 
Connie Dewese., players on last year 's team, now the first string guards. Also 
returning tor her second year was Rennie Xe\\·ton, who showed decided improve-
ment and became known tor her famous running one hand shots. As usual. new 
additions to the team were made, the majority of which were from the il·eshman 




clas . The first string iorwards were Retty Beard. Yirginia Carter and Betty 
Jean Garber. represenlati,·es of the fre hman clas . The, e three workw together, 
making a perfect trio. Cu·ter handled the ball very well and coulct be depended 
upon for her side . hnts. Garber' position was under lhe basket as she posse c:ed 
a dead eye ior short shots. Beard wa a versatile player, po. sessing the ability 
to play at forward equally as well a at guard. Clague, ."chlosnogle, and Beahm 
showed great promise as ion,·ard . AI o de erving honorable mention are Eye, 
Fetcher, l\ta on, and l\Jartin. who did good job as guard . 
The team worked hard and experienced a very enjoyable ea on under the 
able leadership of Coache- Clague. Garber and Dixon. ~ara Zigler tumed in an 
excellent record for her work a team manager. 
T op Row-:'ilewton, Dewe e, Can er. ~(as,on, Garber  
Bottom Row-Schlosnogle, Beard, Jordan, Petcller, Clague  
Track  
Firs. J.:ow-Crim, _loe Glick, John Glick, Anderson, Bussard. Eller  
econd Row-Brubaker, :\lcA,·oy, Rieley, Collins, Reed, Bowman, \\.ilkerson  
Third Row-Kahle, Clague, Wine, \\'hinen. Groening, Law, Jarrell, Jopson, :\tiller  
For the past several war year-. track at Bridgewater ha been at a low ebb. 
This rear with the return oi Dr. Jopson and many of our former track men a 
well a a considerable addition of ne,,· men, prospects are much brighter in both 
quantity and quality. chedules have been arranged for se\'eral track meets both 
on the home field and away. 
Baseball  
\\"it.h the return oi many service men to the campus along with several of 
last year' p!aycrs, tl:e ba~eball season opened with bright prospect . 
Tho. e of Ia t rear' squad who returned for ba eball again this eason are: 
Glenn Gamer, Ben Hoover, Paul Greene, Byrd Teter, Leon Rhodes. Jerry 
Hicks, Gerald Hick and W. H. Edmon on. 
K ew men who are out are : Eugene mith, Jack Penick, George Hall, Alvin 
Ccnner, Ralph Guyton, J ohn Baker. Rod Hoover, Eugene Puffenbarger. Bill 
Stephen on. \Vhitney Trumbo, J oe Early, Owen S hifflett, Bobby Smith and 
Carlton hickel. 
George Hall. a former n.c. pitcher who has returned to the campus. and 
Jack Penick, sho\\·ed up well as south-paw pitchers. T eter, Tr·umbo and Rod 
HoO\·er took their places a right-hand pitchers, while Early and Smith did the 
catching. 
The squad consisted oi about 2.) men with approximately 12-14 game 
scheduled. 
Kneeling- B. mjth, Gamer, Shifflett, Conner, E. Smith, G. Hicks, Rh odes. J. Hicks, Penick 
. tanding-Garber, Baker, Shickel, Teter, B. Hoo\'er, Puffenbarger. Edmonson, Early, Guyton, 
_ tephen on 
Horseback Riding  
\\"ine, Heatwole, \\'hitten 
DR. C. C. WRIGHT ......... . .. . ... . ............ .... ....... . .. . Director  
PAl'L GREENE . ..... . . .. .. ...... . . .. ....... ...... ... . ... . . ... Assistant  
H orseback riding has become an important form of recreation for the ool-
lege students. lnstructions in riding have been, anrl are being given. Quite a 
number oi students have had their names placed on the eligible riding list and a~ 
this riding program goes forward it i hoped that many more will take advantage 
of this pleasant form of recreation. 
Archery  
Archery is becomin<Y a iavorite ~pon at Bridge\\·arer, especially among the 
girls. h is set up mainly as a part oi the phy ical educalion program, but others 
al o take advantage oi the opportunity to prove their marksmanship. 




Girl _couts : . Two more points ior the Eao-les! .. . Xight and Cole Hall ... Going 
down street? ... Ho rseback riding . .. Roben :md Elizabeth Barrett Browning . .. :\Iarme.:: 
and her "Liule \\'omen" ... "Hallelujah!" ... ~ilhouette iu lh<' ~now ... Icy splendor ... 
Those dignified (?) seniors ... ~eed stihs, Connie? 
..X ow, you land right the.-e !" ... After-lab rela.xation . . . tuch:m Body Pre.."Xy . . . Tlu.:e 
birds. in a bush ... Bu h "burning" with ice ... Pretty bag yo u\·e got there, Paul ... Any 
mail for me tonight, Harley? ... . ' mile pretty, now . .. "Say 'c.he-e-ese !' " . .. Studio us? ..• 
X ice shot, Bob! .. . "Yea-a-h, team ! !" 
Jump-hall .. . t;p in a tree, Blondie? ... The t ip-off _ .. Surpri~e! . . . cnior line-up ... 
Peek-a-boo . . Did you call? .. _ The walk to ).femo rial _ .. \ •Vai ting ior 1hc buses on o ur 
day off ... "Do you, John Brook;;, take thi woman .. . ?" . .. \ \'indy, girl5? .. . "Hey!.' 
"E-A-G-L-E-S!!" ... Facuhy relaxed and not quite 50 dignified ... :S:ut hunters ... King 
and Queen of Hearts and thei r court ... "ll'. off to work we go'" .. Aim straight, 
Barbara Lou' ... Staging for "Little \\"omen" . Director at rehearsal ... J L. and hi~ 
limousine ... Out on the lire escaJ)<, girls!? ... Rebecca's daughters ... Going to and 
from cla;;.scs. 
\\"hat do you think you're c.loing, " :\lann<:e"? . ::-light uu lhe campus ... The iork in 
the road ... \\"o m out aiter four long years \\"ailing ior the team to retum .. . 
Henrietta Barren .. . That's one way to p.ractice! ... On the way to where? ... :\[or~ 
poims io..- the Eagl.oues! . . . trike Ul> twu more points for Ben! . .. Dueling o..- fooling? l 
Chins up ! . .. Refreshments a iter "The Barrens" 
-,  
~  
ke-co,·ered Cole . .. T he Bridgewater F ire Department . Dr., 2\l rs., and "Happy·· 
Fuson ... \ \ .a tch out hom the rear ~ .. . Keep it, Bill ! ... One of ou r d ieti tians . . . 
Yeah, team, fight, figh t ! ! ... An otT mom ent on the enior Camping T rip . Time 
out .. . Girls ba.sketball team at E lizabeth to wn . Ooo, what io. it, Phyl ? (renin!! 




OUR ALMA MATER 
FOUNDED JN 1880 
ooOoo 
,.Bridgewater Fair, My Heart's Sweet Care . 
I Love Thee, Oh, Bridgewater." 
o000<> 
The e sentiments have been sung by tlte " Sons and Daughters•·  
of our Alma Mater for a half century and have heen cherished  
m their hearts for a much longer period of time pr ior to the  
birth of our College Song-" Bridgewater Fair."  
This page is affectionately dedicated to the honor of our college  
and to the memory of all those who have helped enrich our  
campus fello,vship.  
coOoo 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
ooOoo 
BRIDGEW TER, VIRGINIA 




Most Goods Needed 
coo 
W I L L A~PREC IATE P A T RONAGE OF  




J. N. DICKSON 
L. C. SANGER 
coo 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINI A 
000 








FOUNTAIN SERV ICE 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
PONTIAC 
SIX AND EIGHT 
coo 
TELEPHON E 87 
coo 
D. S. THOMAS and SON 
BRI DGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
L 1CEHSE No. 259 
MANU FACTURERS 
OF 
HAND GARDEN PLOWS 
SiNCE 1908 
000 
BRIDGEWATER PLOW  
CORPORAT,ON  
B R IDGEWATER . V iRGINIA 
THUMA  
Manufacturing Company  
ooo  
NOVELTY TABLES  
COo 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 





COM.PLL)1 ENT S  
OF  





INVESTORS MuTUAL, INc.  
INVESTORS SELECT£\TE F Nn, INc.  




rELSON T. HUFFM...!\N 
Dealer in Securities 
STAUNTON, V I RGINIA 
1. BLAKEMOREISI 
FLOWE RS 
o o o 
1 15 EAST MARKET 
HARRISONBURG. V I RGINIA 
DEPENDABLE 
SEEDS 
FIELD .. GARDEN . . FLOWER 
ooo 
The WETSEL SEED CO., Inc. 
ooo  
P HONE 67  
ESTABLISHED 1'91 I  
HARRISON:BURG, V I RGINIA  




CHIPPE::-."'DALE PIE CRusr TRAYS 
AND 
NovELTY FuR -nuRE 
BRI DGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
,
"Music Is Essential . . 
ooo 
MAK E 
MILES MUSIC CO. 
yOUR M 'SIC CENTER 
ooo 
35 COUR T S QUA·RE 
HARRI SON:BURG, VIRGINIA 
. . . DENTONS ... 
FOR 
F RNITURE and FLooR CoVERINGS  
AwNINGs--VENETIAN SHADES  
LINOLE M  
000 
'"We Appreciate Your Patronage" 
oOo 
''HARRISONBUR:G"S LARGEST F URNITU RE 
AND F LOOR COV ERING HOUSE.. 
'' S H EN A NDOAH VA'L L£Y' S LAR.GEST ANO 
MOST .POPU LAR F U R NITURE STORE' ' 
ooo 
SCHEWEL  
FURNITURE COMPANY  
INCORPORATED 
000 
135 SOUTH M A IN STREET 
HARRISON:BU RG 
VIRGINIA 
C. T. RIDDEL LUMBER COMPANY 
BRI DGEWATER. V IRGINIA  
ooOoo  
D E A LERS IN  
ALL KlNDS OF BUll.DING MATERIAL-SHOP WORK A SPEClALTY 
ooOoo  
SASH. DOORS. BLIND S . STAIRWOR:K. PO RCH MAT E R IAL S . W ALL PLASTERS.  
PLAST ERBOARD. M OULDI N G S . CEM ENT. ETC.  
ooOoo  
Inside and Outsid.e Finz".shing Materials of All Descriptions 




BRIDGEWATER GARMENT COMPANY 
o oOoo 
NORRIS L. BRADFORD AND SON 
R lLL DISPLAY CAsES and CooLERS Household 
A B C WASHERS and IRONERS Commercial 
Water Cooling FrucmAIRE RANGES and WATER HEATERS 
Milk CoolingDELCO STOKERS and On. BURNERS 
Beverage Cooling 
PHON E 1452 
5 1 EAST ELIZABET H STR•EET Air Conditioning 
H ARRISON BURG. VIRGINIA Delco Heat 
SHENANDOAH POULTRY EQU IPMENT 
ooOoo 




Shenandoah Equipment Company, Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Compliments of 
M. W. MJLLER AN.D RAY B. MILLER 
Agents for 
State Form Mutual Insurance Cos., of Bloomington, Illinois 
M. W . MILLER RAY B . MILLER 
AUTO AlfD FIRE LIFE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRG INIA BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIN I A 
TELEPJ<DNE 32-F-.20 T ELEP><ONE 32.-F- 20 
COMPLI~IENTS 
OF 
JORDAN BROTHERS HATCHERY  
ooOoo  
BRIDGEWATER, VmGL~IA  




BARRED CROSSES . :NEW HAMPSHffiE 
ooOoo 
Our Aim: To Bette r the Best 
ooOoo 
SHENK ELECTRIC HATCHERY 
ooOoo 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS OF A FRI END 
ooOoo 
FREDERICK, :MARYLAND 
JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPA N Y 
ooOoo 
W JSH THE GRAD ATES OF 1946 ALL  
THE B LESSlNGS OF A FREE AND  
DEMOCRATIC WORLD  
Lenses Ground. . . PrEscriptions Filled ... Repairs and Adjustments 
ooOoo 




H ARRISON BURG. V IRGI N IA  
S TATE T H EATRE B U I LD ING . . . . . • . . P HON E No. 143 
CO M P LIM E N TS 
OF 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU~ Inc. 
"The House Co-operation Built" 
ooOoo  
BAruu.soNBURG, VmciNIA  
BRAN CHEs-Timberville .. . Bridgewater . .. Elkton . .. Cross Keys 
CO M PL IM ENTS  
OF  
TROY LAUNDRY 
o o o 
H ARRI SON BURG . V IRGINI A  
P H O N E 92.  
COMPLIME TTS  
OF  
LAWRENCE H. HOOVER 
CO M PL IM E N TS  
O F  
THE J. W. HESS  
REAL ESTATE AGE.NCY  
c o o 
310 FIRST N ATION AL B ANK BU I L D I N G  
HARRI SONB URG . V IRGINIA  




For . . Dependable . . Service 
o o o 
J. 0. STICKLEY ond SON 
H A RRISON B U RG . V I RGIN I A 










SOLD A N D SERVICED BY 
Consumers Utilities. Co. 
ooo 
P HONE 6  
1 80 S OUTH. M A IN STR EET  
H A R R I SONB URG . • . VIRGI N I A  
CO M P LI MEN T S  
OF  
SWIFT & CO. 
coo 
P o u LTRY PRocEssoRs 
000 
862 NORTH L I BERTY S T REET 
H ARRI SONBU;RG. V I R G IN I A 
Horrison burg  
Building Supply Co., Inc.  
o o o 
RETAILERS 
FLOORING, C EIIJNG, and Lu uBER 
MANUFACTU RER S OF 
FR-UfES . . SASH . . DooRs 
General Mill WoTk 
oOo 
PHONES 621 12.02  
H A RRISON BURG . V I RGIN I A  
GLEN SHOMO 
ooo 
REcAPPI · c 
VULCANIZING 
000  
530 NORTH M A IN PHONE 674-J  
HARRISONBURG. V IRGIN :A  
ESTABLISHED 192.3 .  





PHONE \ 6  
T H E NATIONAL B ANK B UILDING  
HARRISONBURG • . . VIRGINIA  
E. R. Ml LLER, M. D. 
ooo  
EYE, EAR, NosE and THROAT  
ooo  
SECOND FLOOR PROF'ESSI ONAL BLDG. 








o o o 
TELEPHONE 191  
265 NORTH MAIN S TR EET  
HARRISON·BURG .. • .. VIRGINI A  
WEAVERS  
ELECTRIC HATCHERY  
oOo  
YmcJXIA-U. S. APPROVED  
PULLORUM TESTED  
ooo  
HARRI SONBURG . VIRGINIA 
COMPLIME N TS  
OF  
.PARK VIEW FLORIST 
ooo 
Growers of 





BERRY MACHINE CO. 







Valley of Virginia Co-operative  




JOIN THE ALUMNI  
ASSOCIATION  
OF  




CAVE OF JEWELS 
HARRISON BURG , V I RGINIA 
ooo 
E THEL I RW I N . MANAGER 
SMART WEARING APPAREL  
FoR MEN AND BoYs  
ooo  
ALFRED NEY COMPANY 
ooo 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
CO M PLIMENTS 
O F 
B. NEY SONS 
HARRI SONBURG, VIRGINIA 
oOo 
LADIEs' AND :NIEN's  
1IEAn TO FooT O u TFITTERS  
John W. Taliaferro Sons 
Jewelers 
50 SOUTH M .A I N STREET 
H A RRISONBURG. VIRG INIA 
ooo  
ExPERT WATCH, CLOCK A..' D  
JEWELRY REPA.IRlNG  
ooo 
ENGRAVING AND D I AMOND SETTING 
JIMMtE'S DRESS SHOP 
ooo 
EAST MARKET S TREET 
HARRI SONBURG, VIRGINIA 
oOo  
LADIES' READY-TO·WEAR  
oOo  
Sportswear Shop 
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE 
ooo 
Visit Our Modern Store 
000 
102 SoUTH MAIN S TREET 
HARR ISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
OOo 












HARRISON.BURG 1375  
STAUNTON 2378  
PEARCE AND ACKER 
ooo  
RECAPPING  
V U1CANlZING  
ooo 
Studebaker Sales and Service 
oOo  
PHONE 96  
50 SOUTH MASON STREET  
HARRISONBURG .. ..•• VIRGINIA  
Better Baked Bread  
DESOTO ....... PLYMOUTH  
ooo 
LINCOLN MILLER, Inc. 
o Oo 
HARRISONBURG  
V IRGINIA  
PEOPLES CHEVROLET, Inc. 
00'0 
TELEPHONE 5  
64 SOUT H MASON STREiET  
HARRI SON BURG • • • . • • V I RGINIA  
000 
CHEVROLET PASSENGER CARS 
Commercial Cars and Trucks 
CONSERVE COAL  
AS MUCH  
AS POSSIBLE  
ooo 
BOWMAN COAL CO. 




LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, B ILL HEADS,  
STATEM ENTS, POSTERS, PROGRAMS ,  
LEAFLETS, BOOKLETS,  
AJND O TH ER FORMS OF PRINTING  
ooo 
WE SPECIA LIZE ON QUALITY  
PRINTING AND SERVICE  
ooo 
THE BEACO:N PRESS 
T£LEPHONE 63-L  





J 0 H N G. K 0 L B E 
ooOoo 
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMEI T 
FOR 
ScHOOLS, CoLLEGES, RoTE~. HosPJTALS, l STITUTIONS 
coOoo 
P H O N E : 2 -83 14  
31 1 EAST M A IN STREET ... . ... R ICHM OND 1 9 . VIRGINIA  
High Grade 
FIELD Al\"'D GARDEN SEEDS 
ooOoo 
FRESHLY MIXED FEEDS oF ALL KINDS 
ooOoo  
Cusro:n SEED CLEARING  
ooOoo  
WAMPLER FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
HAR RISON B U RG. VI R G INIA 
GEORGE W. TALIAFERRO~ DISTRICT MANAGER 
77 NORTH MAI N STREET. HARRIS ONBURG, VIRGINIA  
TEL EPHONE 161  
ooOoo  
NORTH AMERICA ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
1 300 W EST MAIN STREET. RICH M OND 2 0. VIRGINIA 
ooOoo 
ALL PROPERLY C O M PLETED C LAIM S P AID T HE DAY RECEI VED 




A Distinguished Product 
ooo 
P HONE SIX-0  




DEPARTMENT STORE  
oOo 
HARRISONB URG , VIRGINI A 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER WISHES YOU THE BEST  
ooOoo 
JOSEPH S. YOUNG 
ooOoo 
GUILD PHOTOGRAPHERS  
ooOoo 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
EMANUEL BLOSSER, PRESIOENT GABRI EL BLOSSER. VrCE·PRESIOEN'T 
HER.SHEY H . WEAVER, SECRETARY AHD TR"EA.SURER 
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH Pruc.E Fon 
EGGS AND POULTRY 
ooOoo  
EGGS GRADED NDER FEDERAL AND STATE SuPERVISION  
The First, Largest, and Oldest Produce .House in the Shenandoah Valley 
ooOo o 
... Fattening and Dressing Poultry A Specialty . .. 
City Produce Exchange, Inc.  
TELEPHONES 302 AND 303  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGI N IA  
ooOoo 
BRANCH---WEYERS CAVE 
LYNCHBURG ENGRAVED ANNUALS ARE  
BUI LT UPON YEARS OF EXPERI ENCE  
AS SPECIALISTS IN THE F I ELD OF  
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS  
IN successfully fulfilling !I.e <equirem.,nts oltl\.e mod.,rn Colle-ge Annual Staff .,.,!.ave combined 
a compreh:ensi'lll!' and sys.tema:tic serricirtg progt.i:m 
wilh Uta~ h;gb standard of quality so ess.nlial in 
ll>e production of fine yearbooks. lynchburg 
eBgraved •n..nQi!lrs a.re built &y an organization 
speci.alizinog ~.11 sc~ool a.nou::als ll!'xdosively, tl1eor.., 
by as:soriog eacl! staff of lhe persona! and in-
~elfigenf: as.sisl.anc.e so nec:esSJ~ry in tl!e planning 





~o-f~ c/lnnaaLLwv w ,-,...---~-~ 'pH· • • ~ ..~......... 1-!.---·t- • •• ' ..  
I 
COMPLI M ENTS  
OF  
THE PLANTERS BANK 
of BRIDGEWATER 
oOo  
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 




TERMS : 6 % INTEREST AFTER 60 DAYS  
TELEPHONE 83  







Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
ooo 
BRI DGEWATER. VIRGINIA  
TELEPHONE 41-R  




EsTA B LISH ED I 8 7 9  
5 COURT SQUARE  
HARRJSON BURG, V I RGIN IA  
PACKE RS OF  
SHENANDOAH VALLEY' S FINEST  
POULTRY  
Shenandoah Valley Produce  
Company  
P ACKERS AHD PROCESSORS 
EGGS AND POULT RY  
ROCKINGHAM C OUNTY  
JN T HE HEART OF THE SHE:NANDOAH VAL.LEY 
P HONE 645 HARRI SONBU RG. VA. 
PRICKETT  
Stationery Corporation  
ooo 
TATIONERY and OFFICE SuPPLIES 
oOo  
65 EAST MARKET STREET  
HARRISONBU RG, VIRGINIA  
ALUS-CHALM ERS 
POWER F:.\RM :MACHll'\"ERY 
o o o 
FOR THE  
LATEST IN FARM-ALL EQUIPMENT.  
SEE US  
ooo 








208 SOUTH LIBERTY STREET  
HARRISONBURG • • V I RGINIA,  
SHENANDOAH PRESS 
oo o WINK'S L.UNCH 
JoB AND Col\ntERCJAL PruNTERS 
oOo oo o  
TEL EP HON E 7 9  
oo o  DAYTO!N I vIRGINJA 
DAYTO N . VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
KliNE EG.G MARKET 
o o o  
HARRJSONBURG, VmGINlA  
CO~IPLIMENTS 
OF 
T HE PANTRY 
DAYTON, VJRGli'I'IA 
Dayton Farm Sup·p[y Co. 
COAL  
M ACH IN ERY  
WAYNE FEEDS  
BUILD ING M ATERIAL S  
ooo 
Furm Machinery Repairing 
ooo 
DAYTO N. VIRGIN IA 
CO M P L I M E N TS  
O F  
FAMOUS RESTAU RANT 
o o o 
The Place That Satisfies Those  
Who are Fussy About  
Their Food  
o o o 
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU  
o o o  
H A RRISON B.U RG , V ·IRG INIA  




PHON E 28 
Sometimes it is the nature of a craft to create an unbreakable tie between 
itseJ f and the worker in that field, a heart attachment equal to li ietime devotion. 
One familiar example is PRINTIXG. Once editor, once compositor, or press-
man catches the spirit of the shop, the spell is seldom broken. Like the odor 
of a camp Jire, or a whiff of salt air, the beloved tang of printer's ink, symboli-
cal of a great profession, gets into your heart and soul. School Annuals, 
Magazines, Newspapers and Special Printing, aU smack of it. It is an invisible 
link that binds all intelligence together. It is the stimulus for creation in 
business or romance. This craftsmanship, this devotion to service and alert-
ness to business needs, has nourished and developed an enormous industrial 
vitality, and whichever way the course of the future runs, the printer will 
always find himself able to adapt his helpfulness to new opportunity. . ·-
Years of experslNUe have fattgll t us! PrintsJig Pays. Us OniJ f,Vheu ft PaJ'S Y ou .' 
MCCLURE PRINTING COMPANY 
TUE RUNNELS PRESS 
COLLEGE ANNUALS AND CATALOGS •••. . . F INE ADVERTISING PRJ TING 
19 \Vest Frederick St. P BOKE 605 Staunton, Virginia 

